
Llittsbutgly ertaidtt. writer by the publication of "The Philos-
ophy of the Plan of salvation." In. that
work he demonstrated that hewas a clear
thinker and vigorous writer; The open-
ing chapters of this book axe devoted to
furnishing arguments against "Liberal
Christianity," followed by some-sensible
reflections on leading scriptural doctr;nes.
In connection with =these doctrines he
traces various reforms in their re-
lations to Christianity. opposing capital
punishment and . woman 'suffrage. The
book is dedicated to Christian Assicia-
don!, and is a timely publication.

...
--I

THE WEDDING LAY IN ALL AGES AND
COUNTRIES. By Edward J. Wood,
author of "The Curiosities of Clocks
and Watches from the earliest times."
Published by Harper and Brothers,
New York. Igor sale by Henry Miner,
Pittsburgh.
So large a class of persons are inter-

ested in the question discussed in'this in.
teresting book, that we predict a large
sale. I is not merely of a few things
relating Ito Marriage in different copn-
tries q the world, and at different
periods,l but %embodiescareftil painstak•
ing,by giving reliable information onthis
all-absorbing subject. 'Aside from its

historial merits, it reads like the most
charming romance. The author has given.
a faithful portraiture of this interesting

theme, tihich is invaluable for reference
and ins action., To perform a duty so
well, must have required greaflabor up-
on thepart of the author. The full con-
tents and index are of the most satis-
factoryl character for reference.
THII DODGE CLUIE or "Italy, in MDCCC-

LIX By James De Mille, author of
"Cod and Creese." Published by
Harer & Brothers, New York.
When these papers appeared in Ear-

per's Aiagaeine, we enjoyed the racy dis-
cription of the "Dodge Club,"with in-
tense satisfaction. The author has not
only the neck of amusing his readers,
but imparting valuable information to
travelers. Few books of this character
are sn truthfully portrayed as this one.

The incidents are presented in a chair-
ing and attractive forin, abounding with
striking hits at the annoyancesof trave:
ni Europe. The author is' a genuine hu.
morisi,and is anadept in thawing eccentric
characters. The historical merits of the

Iwork make it worthy of a 'Wide circula-
tion. •

the atinle'-stkuili 'the story. There is not
=eh of the sensational, butaneasy flow-
ing style, 'flaking ita pleasant and agrees-
blebook, to read.

PUBLIdATIORS. THE Porricsx. WORKS AND Rescuers of
linnrcx Huts WRITE, with Life by
Robert Southey. Published by D. Ap-
pleton & Co" New York. For sale by
S. A. Clarke & Co , 119 Wood street,
Pittsburgh.
We havealready commended thispopu-

lar edition of standard poets for the aim-
pact and tasteful manner in which the
series is printed, and very low price.
The seriesembraces a class of poets that
have stood the severest criticisms, and
live while others which have appeared
since are now forgotten. The merits f ,:White's poems are known by all lovers f
true poetry. His Life by Southey is in-
teresting, and will repay reading.
SCOTCH WORDS; :and The Bapteesuient

0' the Bairn, by (Robert Leightcia,London, and New York: Geo. Ro t-
ledge & SODS. Pittsburgh: S. .
Clarke .".; Co.
This I,is a wee book, containing tiloshort poems in that Scotch dialect whi

turn's poems and Scott's novels ha e
made so dear to us all. These poems
have attracted a great deal of attention
abroad and are undeniably witty and full
of thought and genius.

COl7liT RonEwr or Penn.—This is the
twenty-fourthvolume ofAppleton'scheap
edition of the Waverly Novels, at the
low price of 25 cents. It is gotten up
in nice style and illustrated. Certainly
no one need want a set of Scott's great
works whenit can he fhrnished at such a
low price. '

VILIA EDEN.—When the first portion
of this popular work was.issued, we gave
quite a favorable opinion of its merits.
We expect to notice it more fully again.
Part 11. has been received through R. S.
Davis & Co., 198 Liberty street. The
publishers, Roberts Brothers, Boston,
have brought die work out in fine style
and in various forms to suit the public.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY: DE Physical
Geography, Including sketches of the
Topography, Botany, Climate, Geology,
and Mineral Resources; and of the Pro-

.
gross of Development in population
and material wealth. By J.V. Foster,
LL. D. Illustrated by maps and sec-
tions. Published- by S. C. Griggs &

C0.,-Chicago. For sale by R. S. Davis
& co., Pittsburgh.
The copious title page above gives some

idea of the excellencies of this work.
Seldom have we found compressed in the
Space of one volume so much really val-
uable information. It discusses questions
that haVe been heretofore very seldons
dwelt upon. - We know too little ;of the
vast resources of oiir great country, and
less of the mighty Mississippi Valley than
Some other portions of the country.' The
mode of handling the topics in this work
is grille different from the course pursued
in Moat publications of the kind. The
dry details of scientific facts are beauti-
fully relieved by the glowing passages
that abound• throughout` the work. It is

Illidrkof scientific merit, and yet clothed
in lisiguage plain and attractive.. The
range 4)f thought embodied may be gath-
ered from the mention of some of the
chapters, on mountains and plains, the
origin ofprairies, phenomena of the Mis-
sissippi river, forest culture and irriga-
tion, climate, cultivated plants, geology;

-infuence of climate on man, origin, civil-
. iration and progress and deeelopment.

.
The origin of the prairiei and the-

,
, mound-builders will be read with much
pleasure, as well as the author's views
of geology. We repeat too little isknown
of our vast resources, especially of the
Missisaippi Valley; and wetherefore most
heartily welcome thiii-valuable contribn-
tioUto scientific literature. It is exceed-
ingly gratifying to note ;in -this coluiec-

lion that our former youeg townsman,
Geo. Alex. 'C. McClurg, son of Alex.

,McClurg, Esq., an active business gen-
tieman of this city, who won a fine re-
Cord during the rebellion, rising from a

private to a General for meritorious ser-
vices, is a member of the firm of S. C.
Greggs & Co., Chicago. We wish him

• much success in his business association.
illim GATES WIDE OPEN, Or Scenes in

Another World. By George Wood.
autborof "Peter Sohlswihl in Amer-
oh" "Modern Pilgrims," &o. Pub-

,

lisped by Lee & Sheppard, Boston.
• For sale by R. S. Davis & Co., Pitts-

burgh.
The author frankly acknowledges that

the success of "The Gates Ajar" led to
‘.. the =publication of this _work under a

new name. However much -alike this
work is with "The Gates Wide Open" in
name, the matter is widely different. The
object of the story is to present views of
the other world, as being a fit type of
this one. There is much that is fanciful
and hardly quite orthodox enough to'suit
some. It will, however, be extensively

read, and many will be glad of the op-
portunity of comparing bothworks. The

\ 1/ 4 representations of the employment of
'theredeemed will arrest the attention of
most readers. The work is well gotten
up.
BEATRICE. By' the Hon. Roden Noel.

Published by J. B. Lippencott & Co.,
Philadelphia.
We have found by careful reading of

"Beatrice," that the high opinion of the
English Reviews of this extraordinary
poem, are not too extravagant. Its gor-

geous description of Nature has not often
been surpassed. There is a wealth of
thought, too, embodied in the beautiful
and highly colored language, and an ex-

- quisiteness of expression that is charming
and fascinating. The poem, viewed as

a whole, is a wonderful production. In
reading it wefelt the intensity and tender-
ness of many of the passages. The con-
struction of the poem, and unity ,of the
story, impresSthe reader, and,leavestrong
evidences on the mind of itspower. The
main drift of the, poem represents the
love of Clement and Beatrice, how the

latter was carried away by force, by a
wealthy duke, during the absence of
Clement; her rescue and sad and touch-
ing death before reaching her cozy home.
The closing words of the dying Beatrice
-are touchingly beautiful, and true to

_ nature. Mr. Noel is a poet of merit.
How LISA LOVED THE RING. By Geo.

Elliot, author of the "The Spanish
Gipsey," etc. Published by Fields,
Osgood & Co., Balton. For sale by
R. S. Davis & Co., 193 Liberty street,
Pittsburgh. ;-..

?ersoris familiar with the "Spanish
Gipsey" and the charming prose works
of George Elliot, need not to be told,

_ that this - poem fully sustains the high
reputation of this author as one of ex-

--Taste ra ce andliauty, and worthy, too,
of awi e cir culation. There isa life-like
style i fill that' "Gorge Elliot" writes,
and th same wonderful genius is seen in4ithis litc sobrocki inirs;acaliD enfiormlcul,t:midltististien,itan. ggstotherylit'appear put is English verse the stories

Of o, this gifted author lias' not

been rusting in ability' .;Y) paraphrase

rwitli Pedro, King .of Sicily, but
g how Imeless herpassion; pined

oat.unto, death. . The Ring be-
'ea ware of the fact, in connection

e Queen, planned her =midge to
herfatbar hid arranged. Space

t permit extracts to show ita de.
and vivid Minim.

NG QUESTIONS OP -THE• Aon.
an American citizen. Author of
e Philosophy of thePlan of Salve-
" etc. Publishedby Clarke &Co.,

For saleby R. El,Davika Co.,
Li , rty street, Pittebnurgh. • ,I

Author of , this book, Rev. J.B.
r; *died- some reputation M A

A large assortment,

BY

Turbans.

NEW MAThELET s 0. Choice French Flowers

Rural Seminary—Opening Exercises—
cropg, AC.

Correspondence ofthe Pittsburgh Gazette.)

NEW MABEET, 0:, June 16, 1869;
This town is situatedon thePittsburgh,

Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad, thirty-
four miles west of Steubenville. It is
the seat of Rural Seminary, hereafter to
be called New Market College, an institu-
tion for both sexes. Its commencement
exercises close to-day. Eight young
men deliver their graduating addresses,
and receive, their diplomas. They are
young men of fine appearance, and give
fair promise of usefulness. Last evening
one of the Literary Societies—the Lin-
nean—held its anniversary exercises.
They were very good—orations, essay,
debate and singing. On the evening be-
fore the Pomionian Society held similar
exercises, all of which were commenda-
ble. This young institution promises
usefubiess. It has a fine building with
forty ames of land attached. It is heated
by steam, and well supplied with water
throughout. It bass competent Faculty,
and its ainr is to give a thorough, practi-
cal education to its students.
•It has one peculiarity, each student

takes but one study At a time. This he
completes before he Wens another. This
plan has been pursued during the past
year. The examination of the classes
took place last night, and was highly
commendatory of all concerned. The
Baccalaureate sermon was delivered on
Sabbath, by Rey. W. A. Davidson, of
Washington, Pa. -

The promise of grain.and fruit in this
section of the country is, as everywhere
else, very encouraging. The wheat is
too heavy, some fields begin already to
lie down.

One is surprised to see how much the
railroad has improved this region of the
country. All along the line are seen evi-
dence of enterprise and thrift. Farms
are improving in appearance, and in-
creasing in value. The road itself is be-
ing put infine order and seems to be do-
ing a large business. Its accommoda-
tions for passengers are excellent. It de-
serves, as it is receiving, increased pat-
ronage. It is certainly under good man-.
egement. Judge Jewett is theright man
-Ln theright place.

TAR WAVERLY NOVELS. Vol. V. By
Sir Walter Scott, Bart. Published by
D. Appleton &, Co., New York. For
sale by S. A. Clarke & Co., 119 Wood
street, Pittsburgh.
In noticing this edition of the "Wa-

verly. Novels," Nye have uttered strong
words of commendation, and most cheer-
fully repeat that it is thecheapest andbest
edition that we hayie seen. -Some, may
object to the sniall type, but its cleaxness
removes that objection.. The edition of
Scott's works is compressed in sii
umes, and allmay be obtainedfo trifle
of ten dollars. It is well enclear
type,on white paper,elegantli illustrated,
and robed, in handsome green morocco,
with elaborate gold chasing on back and

,

cover. Volume fifth contains the i'lleare
ofMidlothian," "Robert of Paris," "Fair
Maidof Perth," and "Woodstock."
NORMAN LESLIE; A New York Story.

By Theodore S. Fay. Publishedby G.
P. Putnam & Son, New York. For
saleby R. S. Davis & Co., 193 Liberty
street,Pittsburgh.l-r, t
It is a rare.thing to find a novellie*-;

ten forty years ago popularnow, and"lithe
are few works offiction issuing from the
press in these days that are likely to be
read forty years hence. But we are
not surprised that "Norman Leslie" is
popular, as anything Mr. Fay writes con-
tains vitality and worth. We leirned to
regard him highly in our childhood days,
and have watched his brilliantcareerever
since. There is a finish and dignified
style about his writings that command
the respect of the reader. This work
gives lisle picture of New York society,
which will be read. with interest now,
perhaps equal to what it had when flirst
published. It containssome fine sketches
of characters, rich and racy. The story
is well constructed, and maintains its in-
terest td, the close.
VANITY, Fern. A Novel without a

Hero. By William Makepeace Thack-
eray. Household Edition. Published
by Fields, Osgood itCo., Boston. For
sale by Henry Miner, Pittsburch.
It is too late to think of reviewing

"Vanity Fair," or, indeed, any ofThack-
eray's great works, as the merits of each

!One have been critically and thoroughly,
canvassed. This story is regarded as one
of his Thackeray, like Dickens,
occupies a lofty position in the literary
world. The Household Edition ikto be
in all, respects similar to Reade's, and is,
prepared in response to the call of the
admirers of the great satirist. The vol-
umes are stouter than the edition of
Reade's, and sell for one dollarand twen-
ty-five cents pervolume. This editionis
printed from clear type, and elegantly
bound in green morocco • cloth'. It, will
be a capital set to grace anybody's libra-.
ry, as well -,as convenient foi :travelers.
The handsomely executed portrait of
Thackelay is a faithful likeness train our
remembrance'of him during his visit to
this country.
'rum (MAZER PAIITISANI3. A story_ of

the Revolution. By the author of
liThe Scout." with Illustrations.
Published by J. B. Lippincott &

Philadelphia.
Peculiar interest hangs on this Istory

fivni the-fact that it depicts seeneS dur-
ing the reVolutionary struggle thatare 4-
'14)4of thrilling interest,',and especially
because central characters held peon-
liar views` in reference to war. The
scene is Mainly in proximity to Philuiel•
phis, and narratesthe , services of the

Quaker trOops and Clayion's Rangers.
Running through the romance is • n love
Wel' 'mid !attired, which adds

Silk Fans,

Amlcus

A Report on'Free Masonry.

A TrOune special from Philadelphia
says that in the meeting of the Lutheran
Synod, the other day,! the Committee to
whom was referred the documents on the
subject of Free Mt.sonry, in which that
order was denounced! as deistical, idola-
trous, anti-Christian and hostile to the
Church, reported than they have neither
the time nor the books of reference at
hand to verify or refute theassertions and
arguments contained in these papers.
Many of them they believe to be exagger-
ated, if not entirely unfounded. To ren-
der a decision, therefore, either for or
against your memorialists, would be un-
fair, because the verdict would necessari-
ly be given upon ea parte testimony. At
the same time we cannot ignore a sub-
jectpresented with au much earnestness.
Our Western brethrappear to be great-
ly troubled and perplexed. They are
sincere in*their convictions that Masonry
is a sin. against God, and they ask the
Synod to denounce it as such; but they
must not complain If a majority oftheir
brethren do not share their views, and
cannot be convinced by their arguments.
Without attempting ; a defense or history
of Masonary, your PoMmittee would re-
mind their brethren that In their own
country at las% the order hasnumbered
among its'members Wine of the purest
and noblest men, statesmen, (.Ihristhuas
and'notnfew Ministers of the Gospel.

of to
in lot

• Imowl
' -away .

GEOINIE EIIDBON. the ex-ndiway Artsg
of England, is in a bad way. A member
of Parliament, justreturned fromFrance,
reports that he met him In the street.
dressed as no respectable person would
dress if,he could pvold it, and found that
his only home was a garret. We all
know whatgarret life in Paris is. This
gentlem.an vouches, for the fact that the
former millionaire is literally dying frOm
want. The general voice is that his ns
were never very heinous, and that he has
been sufficiently punished, but still it kaa
been so far impossible to raise for him,
even among the prosperous railway com.
parties which ha oreated, a bare pittance
to save him fiouta pauper's grim •
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WELDON is;KELLY" , I
manatliaVirers and. Wholesale Dealers

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS.I

Also, CARBON 'ANDLUBRICATING ors,
'BENZINE.etc. \

No. 147 Wood Street,.
5e.9:n22 Between sth and 6thAvennes.

FRUIT CAN TOP
, „... . , •

SELF :LABELING.
, .

.FRETTL I- 71 1; TOP -,

..(tlttrij*TE., .

PiTt.s:th7R.
lin.nre•llo*!prenstred -161 stitMlVPlimoird and

Potters. It Is perfect, simple, and as .cbeaPas
the plain top, having the names of the variOus
Fruits stamped upon the cover, radiating from
the center. and an Indexorpointer stamped upon
the top of the esp. •

It Is Clearly, *slimily' and Permanently
1.A.33331.3E1). 5

by merely placing the name of the &bit the
can contains opposite the_ pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. No preserver offruit or
good housekeeperwill use any other after once
seeing it. I onhilli

WATER PIPES,
. CHIMNEY TOPS.

HENHY H. CO LINS.

ap14:107 51d Aventm,near Smit =EU

TRIKKEN4B, NOVO 13, &O

JUST RECEI.

JOSEPH HORNE
Latest Shapes Neapolitan and eget

Hair Bonnets, Leghorn San 'Hata,

Hata.

Ribbons, in all colors and Widths.
ColoredCrapes; Illusions, Laces.
Bonnet and Hat Frames.
Black and Coloied Satins.
Fans, Bilk, Palm, Linen and Perftoned Fans.
Kid Gloves; in all the new shade; Eo45)0O B.
Domestic and Fine Cotton Hose, new'lifies.
Hamburg Embroideries. i I
Embroldared Linen. Betts. \1Lace and Laze Goods. • 1 1
Parasols and SunUmbrellas, a fall assortment
Dress Trimmings. , 1
Black and ColoredKnotted Fringu.

Buttons, of every description. I
Hoop Skirts. . ,i

els,Fine Preis Corsets.. ,-;

At th Very Lowest Prices,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.
jel2

NEW AND DESIRABLE 'poops

Linen eind Paint Leal; Pans,

c New Japanese Fan!
_

SILK PlithSOLS, all the NO Styles.

WHITE GOODS,
A Beautiful Lie..'i •

SUMMER BOULEVA[R,D SHIRTS
F At Reduced Prices. 't,'t , • -•

New Puffed Cellars and Cuff's,
la Payer and Linen.

CORSETS, a Complete Stock.
GENTS' SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

In Merino, Gauze and Cottln.
WHITE AND STRIPED DIUSLO SHIRT

Our Stock of

,COTTON HOSIERY
Define Competition.

•EMBROIDERIES.
LACES,mAarrimmicumElpe

•

MACRUM, GLIDE & CO'a

Jo
78 it 80 larket .8 reet.

NOW SPRING GOODS

MACRO& CARIPLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Drees Trimmings and Buttons.
Bmbrolderies andLaces. j '
Ribbons and Flowers.
Bats and Bonnets.
Glove;Mug and French Corsete.!
New Styles SW ley'sSkirts.'
Parasols—all the new styles. .;

Sun and Bain Umbrellas.
Hosiery-the best English makes
Agents for "Harris` Seamless 8.1d5.”
Springand Summer underwear; C,
Sole Agents sor the Bemis Pateit Shape 00l-

lure. "Lockwood's "Irving." yrsst Znd;”
..stiteo. act ..Dickesso, "Disrbiy, and other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the above.at '
, -

MANUFACTURTARS'PRICES

IitACTRUTA ;Yz CA
wco. 27.

FIFTHAVENVE
DWELLING HOUSES FOR

SALE.--Bertha street, • sl,__gel); Wood's
an, 13,500; Union Avenue, rirko9.l. Virginia

steeet, 0.800; erain. street, 0411,600* Beetled
Avenue, p6,000; Sandusky strert, 110,000;Lnle-
onti Avenue,' $4.000; South AVettne, PI 000
Renews streei10:000; NorthA.Tenue, $lO,OOO
South Menu 10,500; Penn street, $l6.MIS
Ridge street: 000tPtStoekton ,%menus, 530.-
000; Fifth Avenu e, SON,OOO.'Mull in various
locations. Apply to B. OUTHBSIST,‘ SOSO,
39 With MG.IIIIO. . • . • ell

lIENDERSOICL/I&BIROTHEIIII,LiburCstrest, Deapin Finijm
0 NA Pita* II1 1.41110.11,.

~`. 1
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SPRING GOODS

JUST OPENED,
AILT

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, Mullins, Dress Goods,

SILKS, SHAWLS.
PULL LINE OP

SILK SACQU.ES,
Very Cheap.

ST.
sp3

BRET STREET. SI

AMUSEMENTS
Itgri3TRA.WBERBY

I'E,TiVAL AND SUPPER,

CARItt McCANDLEWIS & Cal
Late Wilson. Our /b Oa./

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Foreign andDomesticDry Goods,
Ito. 94 WOOD STREET,

•Tbird doorabove Diamond aller.

WALL PAPERS

ICE YE4

WINDOW

For the berg= ofthe

(ORGAN FUND, •
At the ihnithfield Methodist 'Episcopal Mural,
on THEISSDAY and ARIDAY EVEVINoS,

32E3

HADES,
OF

New and Handso e Designs,

NOW OMEN,

No. 107 Mar
MBAR 'FIFTH Al

Embracing a large and car
of the newest desisms from t
El) GOLD to the CHEArE
to the trade. All of which
will pay buyers to examine.

uth2ll:
JOS. R. HUG ;

g4ll

aftil: 171 h and 18th, 18E8,
Sapper served from 3 to 10 o'clock

BIIPPEB TiCILIETS • . - • 50 Cents.

et Street
UE,)

MEI

tairACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LAST NIGHT BUT THREE OF

Miss JEAN HOSMER.
on SATITEDLY EVENING, Jung 19th, 1869,

the [tit rformance will commence with the tragedy
of LA FOUR DE NESLB. Mies J auflosmer as

Mailgaret of Burgutdy. To conclude with theooelra of JOSEPIIINE, la whirls Mr. Morton I;
Price and Mies CatharineLucette will agpear.

WALL PAPE

THE OLD PAPER STORE
W. P. - 7z;

NEW WALL P

arttwe GOODS ABB

GLASS. MEN - I
100 WOOD

NEW G'
FINE

BOEIZiILAN •r !
NEW BTELEB j.DLNNKR SE

• TEL 2

SMOKING SETS,
Alarge

'SILVER .

ofall den

IamPITTSBURGH THEATRE.
H.W. WILLIAMS.Leine and Manager.

Friday eventng—Beneilt of Miss JENNIE Frig.
TEIL The FRENCH SPY and the ROUGH DIA-
MOND. with a superb 0110. DMZ!!

Ladles, Matineeon Saturday. •

Saturday night—The it BEEMAN.

silly selected stock

WFIFTH AVENUE :HALL.— s,i
Bokie, itetlaft. licentte, opposite the Opera 7'
w. H. STROUP

I ffINEST STA.lffr-
ARTICLE known

'', offer at prices that

& BRO.

14A NEW PUCE

This house has one or the lest Billiard Poems
La the city. it is ecie edly the coolest and most o'4
inviting puke. The tables are ad sew and em•
brace all the modern improvements. and offers i•

sarieriorattractions to loyers o the game.

IgirGRAND

ER STORE;
Street,

AR MLI=T
DAILY. =he

CUTLERY
=I

Maniger.

ODS.
SES,

CHINA.

• TB.GOT CUPS,
I.
k of

1=

HAMPION CIRCUS!
TimLargest, Best and most Instruct Lye Exh
Bon in the arid.

Full and Comprehensive Illenagerie,'
A COMPLETE

IHREE DAYS'
JAMES ROBINSON,

die Champion Rider,
WITH HIS

UPERB EQUESTRIAN TROUPE,
ALLEGHENY.

ON THE DIAMOND,
uraday, Friday and Saturday,

1 17th,1Sthand 10th,

GARDNER & KENYON'S
OTH MENAGERIE,
COMBINED WITH •

JAMES ROBINSON'S

AND FAULTLESS CIRCUS,
tinder one Mammoth Pavilion, for One Pries

of Admiss.on. ,

GOODS

THE •MENAGERIE DEPARTMENT
fell and complete, embracing RARE BEASTS

and BIRDS from all pans ofthe world.
List of Animals:

•

African Elephant, Bahia Annie, Royal Ber gal
Tiger. Double Humped Backtr! an Camel. Afri-
can.Llons. Asiatic Lioness.Praztlian Tigers,Palr
ofAfrican Leopards, Wild Zebra from Tivtary,
South American Panther. Spotted Hyena 'Striped
Hyena, Large White Polar Bear, African Nhtel
Ghou, • Peruvian Lama, South American Ihex,
White Wolf, Pair ofspotted Axis Deer font the
banks of the river G sages.Black Bear. Cinnamon
Bear, Australian Kangaroo, African Porcupine,
Iwillogumon. African Ostrich, standing nearly
nyefeet high. Geld and Sliver Pheasants, Afri-
can Pelicans. White Crested Cockatoos, Red
Crested Cockatoos, Patro'S, Maceaws and a host
of minor animals toonumerous to mention.

THE CIRCUS DEPARTMENT ,

Under the immediate sunerviston of theword's
greatest Ho•seman, JAMES SOBINSIIN. wilt
amply maintain itttitle of the Champion Circus.
•f Foremost Sc. ong the large list of Artists chat
-irmtutse thecom any Is the only(heat Nader in
the World,

JA S AOBINSON,
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En sentence 'clentaina thskructionto the a-
dieu and enabling them. to. determine;the pre.
cist Diann' of their co plaints.

The establishment, mprislng ten ampleroome ttes:antral...l, it is net convenient , toetvisit the 1ait7'.. Vie oc 's opinion. can be ob-
tained in giving a tty statement ofthe cage,
and medicines canbe lb warded by 'mall orft-press, In some butane 11.. however, a.personalexamination is absolutely necessary, while In
others dab),personal-attention is telt !red, and.
for the ithcsaminedations f_suoh Mien s them are
apartments connected with the officet at aiicr-Tided with every. requisite-that le calcui •te
gromote oven. Including - medicated por
mks. AU prescriptions are prepared In theDoctor's own laboratory; buds? Ws personal sn.pervasion. Medical pamphlets* at officia free,or

by mall for twe stamps. No matter who haveflailed readwhat he says. HonesEmig: to 8r.ig,gundialdi E. to 2P. N., Once,_ No: 9WM;ATRIA ~(sear.Court. None,. lateens Ps.
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e sum of_lo,

• MINIATIMIE. MENAGE ACT,
Upon his Pearly Pigmy pony, and In an Interest-
ingBareback Act.

Among the other notabilltlea is Miss ELIZA.
KENTON, the,young, gra-all-11 and dating Pre-
ratere Equestrienne. Madame CAMILLA.
Madlle MIMIIR.LIV PETITE MAGGIE. MissFRANKR.,-lIBG I MATTHEWS, Mr.ROBINSON. ttv. AILABIAB BROTIL.EEL MuterEDDIE OARDPiEII. Mr ROBERT
HUNTIII6,IMr. CHARLES MATTHEWS, Mr.DAN OARIShIER..M±.:* HARRY KIND, MaserOR w-GORY.' Mr. MATTIacCOLLO/LMr.YRED-ERICK BITEBbv also. Messrs.' COLEMAN,RICE, BUCKLEY, BENOIT. LUCIAN, MARA-HAN., do., to. Mt. CHARLES KENYON *rillat each exhlbltlen Introduce ih, Recital/VI High-lyEducated Hone INUOMAR. - .
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le wail- ..rge s-.- so, __ _LAMB, to producehis equal as a Barebaelr,ElCer.

Thisbold defy bas never been accepted; and still
stands open to the world.

EMOTIONAL DISENTHRALLED ACT, tr
On his Bareback Steed. throwing Forward and t;
Backward Somersaults over blab objects and
through Balloons, Pirouetting, posturing and at- i?
tudiruzng, introducing his infant son

• CLA73.ENCE;
The prettiest, smallest and smartest child ever e.
brought into the ring. The culmination of Mr. 7,
Rotilusou 9s Nquestrian Exploit, will be the car-
rving of the Fairy Child 'Erect Upon His Head.
TheBeautiful buy CL&HENCE will also appear
at each exhibition in his _

. .

THE GRAND PROCESSIONWhich will take place on THURSDAY,theot 40 -m., Wlll be it 'Feature of the- Darsammement. beaded by. the Beautiful SwanChariot,drawl, by a line of handsome CreamCol-ored Horses, fol.lwed by the Ring Horses., Ele-phant, Camel, Lords nui and handsomely Pic-tured Cages.. golly .leeorated, forming a ItovingPaoorams of heady smile in length.Exhibittona Koch Day, afternoon and.Evening. Doors open at 1o'.cleck the MUT-noon; Circus Performance at
comment,' at Sig.Lithe evening, doors openat 50 coelock, to com-menceat ggall those who wish to witnessthe ?demist-tie annnot the Circus ample time todo so anti retire bature the (ArensPerformancecommences. • Gentlemanly Ushers will be i.e at-tendance and seats fur nil. • . -

Admission, 50 co..ts,'Children under 10, 05cents. Tee Diamond titudued Campton Belt,Holden Medals and Trophies, canbe seen on thedaysof exhibition at Pittock's News Depot,

TDLAttli 194• SmAtifield 'street.. eMataltavoilVanren2 ea ; OsmenaduagGruel ~wg,lni4 a5144
•W!auce:
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